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Congratulations to Cadet Luca Clifford from 
the Northampton Unit for getting through to 
round 2 of the CVQO Westminster Awards!

CVQO is an education charity, providing 
vocational qualifications to youth group 
members and the adult volunteers who 
devote their time to running them. The CVQO 
Westminster Award is an annual competition 
designed to recognise and reward learners.

Every year, Cadet and youth group leaders 
are invited to come forward and nominate 
a young person who they feel has achieved 
something worth recognising and rewarding. 

The criteria for the nomination is deliberately 
left open - it could be that the young person 

in question has overcome a personal 
challenge, helped a family member or 
friend in need, undertaken some amazing 
community/charity work or is simply a 
fantastic asset to their community.

Unit Commander Pete Spink, said “Getting to 
the second round is a brilliant achievement 
in itself and we are all so proud of Luca for 
getting this far. We wish him luck for the next 
round.” 

Northampton is one of four Cadet units 
who have got to the next stage with the 
others being South Yorkshire Police Cadets - 
Sheffield Unit, South Yorkshire Police Cadets - 
Doncaster Unit and Derbyshire Police Cadets 
- Chesterfield Unit.
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On the 2nd of February, a group of 
Cadets gave up their Saturday and 
volunteered to take part in Castle 
Fields (CF) Street Watch day of 
action on littering.

As part of the day, they cleared 
local alleys in the Victoria ward of 
Wellingborough, contributing to 
giving residents a sense of pride in 
their area and community. 

Following the day, CF Street Watch 
tweeted: “Thanks ESCadets for 
your support, without your help we 
wouldn’t have done half of what we 
achieved #Topteam #FutureHeroes.”

Marion Turner-Hawes, Wellingborough’s Community Watch and Street Watch Coordinator, said: “We had 
nearly 30 wonderful helpers, including eight Cadets, numerous Street Watch volunteers, local residents and 
people from local churches. 

“What a tremendous job by all. And of course a big thank you goes to the local police and specifically the 
Cadets and Chris and Craig (PCSOs) for helping to organise the event.”

Fire drill day
Once Cadets have completed their tri-force 
curriculum and are aged 16 years and older, 
they are invited to specialise in a preferred 
discipline. 

The Cadets who chose to specialise in fire had a 
drill day on February 9 at Rushden Fire Station, 
alongside both full-time fire-fighters and retained 
fire-fighters. 

During the day, Cadets learnt how to support 
and manage CBRN (Chemical, biological, 
radiological and nuclear defence) incidents and 
the protective measures taken in these types of 
situations.

The Cadets also supported Northants Fire and 
Rescue Service by being casualties for the regular 
workforce’s training.

Cadets clean-up



Radio superstars What’s your emergency?
A group of Cadets took their seats in 
the studio at BBC Radio Northampton, 
alongside Chief Inspector Julie Mead, on 
January 30.

Following on from a press release, sent out 
by the police, which covered our annual 
awards, they were invited onto Annabel 
Amos’ show to talk about the awards and 
what being a cadet means to them. 

Kingswood Cadets visited the beating heart of 
Northamptonshire Police recently when they 
were invited  in to the control room. 

They spent time both understanding how calls are 
prioritised and the volume of calls received and 
then how dispatching and tasking works. 

Through this experience, Cadets saw first-hand the 
pressure that the call-handlers face on a day-to-day 
basis in staying calm, making split second decisions 
and keeping the public safe.

The Kingswood Unit practiced their incident-response skills 
in a test scenario on February 6.

The session was organised by Unit Commander Chris Vickers 
who planned it to see how the Cadets, who had no prior 
warning of the training scenario, worked as a team under 
pressure. 

The session began with the Cadets being driven to what they 
believed would be a leafleting event. 

When they arrived, some of the older Cadets who did have 
knowledge of the scenario, were asked to be stooges and 
casualties. The other Cadets were then briefed on the test 
incident and within the exercise they had to arrest suspects, 
complete person checks, give first aid and resuscitate 
casualties. 

Akin to real-life incidents, a crowd began to build, meaning 
that some of the Cadets had to make a decision to manage 
all of the onlookers.

Chris said: “The Cadets did really well. With any incident like this, communication is key and they took the time 
to understand what was going on, talk to each other, and then act in good time.”

Surprise scenario training
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Cadets react to “beer goggles”

Commendation for Cadet Baker

Police Officers from the Safer Roads Team spoke to Cadets 
in Kettering about the “fatal 4” - driving at inappropriate 
speeds, not wearing seatbelts, driving while drunk or on 
drugs and using mobile phones while driving.

The aim of the session was to not only educate young people who 
wish to pursue a career in policing, but also to aid a change in 
culture when these young people are old enough to drive. 

To show the cadets how alcohol and drugs can affect their 
reactions, the Safer Roads Team brought along a reactionary tool 
that counts how many flashing lights a person can hit in a set 
amount of time. 

Once a special set of “beer googles” were put on, needless to say 
their reaction times were greatly affected.  

Megan Baker from Towcester 
received a Chief Superintendent’s 
Commendation from Chris 
Hillery at Wootton Hall Force 
Head Quarters on Friday the 1st 
of March.

The commendation came 
about following an incident in 
which Megan acted quickly and 
professionally after someone 
went into cardiac arrest. The 
gentleman in question has since 
made a full recovery.  

Chief Superintendent Chris Hillery, 
said: “In a situation in which 
many people would panic, Megan 
stayed calm and acted immensely 
professional in getting this 
gentleman the help he needed. 

“The first couple of minutes when 
someone goes into cardiac arrest 
are absolutely crucial and it is 
thanks to Megan, and of course 
our colleagues in the ambulance 
service, that there was a happy 
ending to this story.”  

Every Cadet Unit has a representative on the Youth 
Council. The youth council is a group of young people 
that are directly linked into the NESC Hub who are 
consulted on a range of topics.

At the moment, the Youth Council is looking to work 
on a project of their own around drugs, mental health, 
gangs and knife crime. This follows Sergeant Scott 
Desrochers from Wellingborough coming in to speak 
to the group about his work around knife crime.


